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FEATURES:

USAGE:

PACKING:

10 pcs. per blister

1 000 pcs. per carton

60 000 pcs. per Euro palette

dimensions of carton 57 x 27 x 14 cm

dimensions of carton 120 x 80 x 190 cm

5 kg

320 kg

COLORS:

GREEN BLUE RED ORANGE YELLOW WHITE

DIMENSIONS:

seal SIBO-BAG 

10 pcs. per blister

1 000 pcs. per carton 6 kg

380 kg

340 operational length
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- 330 mm length clamp seal

- diameter of strap 2,2 mm

- breaking strength 180 N

- temperature range -20°C to +80°C

- airport service

- chemical industry

- health service

- banks

- transport / logistics

FEATURES:

USAGE:

COLORS:

GREEN BLUE RED ORANGE YELLOW WHITE

PACKING:

DIMENSIONS:

- 340 mm length clamp seal 

- diameter of strap 2,2 mm x 5,2 mm

- breaking strength 400 N

- temperature range from -20°C to +80°C

- security of storage facili�es
- security of bags and big-bag
- transport / logis�cs

dimensions of carton 57 x 27 x 14 cm

60 000 pcs. per Euro palette

dimensions of carton 120 x 80 x 190 cm



S01 160 x 160 mm 

S02 220 x 150 mm

S04 320 x 260 mm

On individual request:

S03 230 x 170 x 40 mm 

S05 190 x 260 mm 
S06 230 x 170 x 18 mm 

S07 450 x 350 mm 

S08 320 x 200 mm 
S09 420 x 320 x 100 mm 

S10 240 x 170 x 45 mm 

BENEFITS:

FEATURES:

USAGE:

sealed sachets CRYPTEX

DIMENSIONS:

sealed sample bottles CUP 500 (500 ml) and CUP 1000 (1000 ml)
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FEATURES:

USAGE:

COLORS:

DIMENSIONS:

RED GREEN BLUE

  

BENEFITS:

PACKING:

50 pcs. per carton

2,5 kg

dimensions of carton 59 x 23 x 46 cm

Bottle 500 ml Bottle 1000 ml

50 pcs. per carton 4 kg

dimensions of carton 66 x 35 x 53 cm

100 pcs. per carton 8 kg

dimensions of carton 62 x 42 x 70 cm
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sealing ring

- the cap breaks the sealing ring at opening attempt

- prevents access to the contents of the bottle to unauthorized people

- available in capacities of 1000 ml and 500 ml

- turning force minimum 4.0 Nm

- storage of low octane fuel samples like diesel, 

  food products, chemicals

- protec�on of liquid and loose products

- used by hospitals, laboratories, gas sta�ons, shipyards,

  sea transport

- unique numbering guarantees integrity,

  protects against industrial espionage and forgery

- bo�les made material which meets the materials 

  requirements   intended to come into contact with food

- very easy assembly without any tools

- different cap colors make it easy to iden�fy samples

- unique numbering allows for be�er control and ensures 

  the integrity of samples

unique numbering of 7 digits

- unique sealing chamber, compatible with EPS seals

- made from durable KODURA polyester - a type 

  of multi-layer fabric

- transparent outer pocket, with access only from inside 

  the sachet

- available in blue

- securing the circulation of documents, keys

- storage of cash

- inspection of shipments

- easy operation

- lasts for years

- consignment identifiable by numbered EPS seals

- economical sealing



SIBO-ROTO meter seals
FEATURES:

USAGE:DIMENSIONS:

sealing wire STRING 600

COLORS:

BENEFITS:

- unique sealing chamber prevents from unscrewing 

  the seal cylinder

- break-off seal handle prevents from manipulation 

  opleof other pe

- no crimping tool needed
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21 mm

diameter of the holes for the string Ø 1.2 mm

FEATURES:

USAGE:

- pvc coated stainless steel wire, so it doesn't stratify

- diameter 0 6 mm,

- available in 45 meters rolls

- 100 N breaking force

- securing measuring devices, warehouses, vehicles

- intended for use with wing seals, e.g. SIBO-ROTO

PACKING:

100 pcs. in plastic bag

2 000 pcs. per carton

dimensions of carton 57 x 27 x 14 cm

3 kg

BLUE RED

- dedicated for O 0,6 mm wire, e.g. String 600

- 0,6 mm string breakout force 200 N

- wing seal with individually adjustable operational length

- made of polycarbonate (PC)

- temperature range from -20°C to + 80°C

- wire sold separately

- measuring devices protection

- warehouse security

break-off seal handle
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- as a substitute for lead seals

- securing valves

- meter sealing

- sealing means of transport

CROSS-SECTION  AA

seal SIBO-PASTIL 10
FEATURES:

USAGE:

1000 pcs. in plastic bag

100 000 pcs. per carton

dimensions of carton 55 x 27 x 14 cm

28 kg

PACKING:

YELLOW BLUERED GREEN

COLORS:

DIMENSIONS:

EPS sachet seals

PACKING:

250 pcs. per packet

5 000 pcs. per carton

dimensions of carton 20 x 20 x 13 cm

550 kg

GREEN BLUE RED ORANGE YELLOW WHITE

DIMENSIONS:

BENEFITS:

minimum order quantity 1000 pcs

10 pcs. per blister

- notox type seal with a diameter of 10 mm and a thickness 

  of 5 mm

- 18 x lighter than lead seal
o o- temperature range -20 C to +80 C

- made of ABS, medium hardness material with parameters 

  similar to the lead

- substitute for classic lead seals

- cheaper than lead seal

- safe for people and environment

- can be used with sealing wire, cord, 

  line of any length

- requires no special reprocessing 

  procedures unlike lead seals

- higher level of security and convenience, 

  every day different seal color

- compatible with any crimper tool

FEATURES:

USAGE:

BENEFITS:

COLORS:

- temperature range -20°C to +80°C

- easy to use, requires no clamping devices

- allows identification of consignments by numbering on seal

- securing sachets with valuable content

- securing of lock sockets

- manual removal of seals

- seal cannot be removed without evidence of tampering

- cheap sealing



sealing eyelets EKO-M5
FEATURES:

USAGE:

BENEFITS:

DIMENSIONS:

manual crimping tool ZA-01 for SIBO-BAG seals

- security of rooms and their contents

- sealing of metal cabinets, doors, windows

- protection of fuel tanks in construction machinery, 

  trucks, buses

- the eyelets enable the use of SIBO, ROTO wire seals

- assembly using an M5 bolt

- made of galvanized steel

- easy to install an M5 bolt 

- safe and clean sealing

DIMENSIONS:

FEATURES AND BENEFITS:

M5

O 4,5 mm

100 mm

195 mm

250 g

- designed for sealing SIBO-BAG bags

- faster and easier sealing of bags - type 

  Big Bags and not only

- increased efficiency with minimum effort

- works especially when closing Big-Bags on the production 

  line, e.g. manufacturers of artificial fertilizers

- they are HEAVY DUTY tools

- robust steel construction

- ergonomically shaped

- manual guillotine



veterinary marks KYR-IW as part of sanitary hunting combat against ASF

carcass strap

strap worn on heart, liver, kidneys, lungs

PACKING:

50 pcs. per package

500 pcs. per carton

dimensions of carton 33 x 20 x 25 cm

5 kg

COLORS:

ORANGE

USAGE:

Marking carcasses of meat in accordance with the Chief Veterinary Officer guidelines for marking carcasses of wild boars, 

obtained as part of hunting in the hazardous area, restricted area, conservation area and as part of sanitary shooting.

veterinary seals SIBO-IW

USAGE:

COLORS:

GREEN BLUE RED ORANGE YELLOW WHITE

PACKING:

10 pcs. per blister

1 000 pcs. per carton

60 000 pcs. per Euro palette

dimensions of carton 57 x 27 x 14 cm

dimensions of palette 120 x 80 x 190 cm

5 kg

320 kg

veterinary 
inspection

voivodship code

poviat code

sequentially changing numbering (6 digits)

They are perfect for the veterinary sector. According to the Regulation of the Minister of Agriculture and Rural 
Development of September 15, 2010, any container with animal products, exported from Poland to other countries, 
must have a seal applied by the responsible veterinarian. SIBO seals have a certificate for contact with food.

000001BACK

IW 1808FRONT

sequentially changing numbering

veterinary 
inspection

voivodship code

poviat code



carcass strap

strap worn on heart, liver, kidneys, lungs

sequen�ally changing numbering

Regon or KRS number

code 2 out of 5 

marks for venison carcasses KYR

USAGE:

Marking meat carcasses in accordance with the ordinance of the Minister of the Environment on specific 

conditions of carcasses hunting and marking.

PACKING:

50 pcs. per package

500 pcs. per carton

dimensions of carton 33 x 20 x 25 cm

5 kg

COLORS:

ORANGE

ul. Budowlanych 1

64-100 Leszno

tel./fax +48 65 529 48 08

www.plomby.net

info@bott.pl


